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County offi cials joined hundreds of 
Henrico baseball fans to christen the 
new Glen Allen Stadium.
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Hot streak
—Board again 

boosts REAP, 
tax relief in new 
county budget

On the surface, county 
government budgets 

and the game of baseball 
don’t seem to have much in 
common. 

Both are traditional 
rites of spring, of course. 
But the analogy stretch-
es thin rather quickly. 

Kick some dirt off 
the surface, however, 
and connections 
appear. Both re-
quire long hours 
of preparation 
in the dark 
months of 
winter. Both 
depend on 
strong 
leader-
ship, 
experi-
ence 
and 
fore-
sight. And both 
recognize the importance 
of maintaining a streak. 

Much like a hot hitter, the 
Henrico County Board of Super-
visors kept several key streaks 
alive on April 24 when it ap-
proved the county’s $1.08 billion 
operating and capital budget for 
2007-08. Two streaks in particu-
lar stood out: the further reduc-

tion of Henrico’s real estate tax 
rate and the continued expansion 
of the county’s tax relief program 
for seniors and disabled residents. 

Tax rate slashed, again
“As Henrico grows, our gov-

ernment has to keep pace with the 
increasing demand for top-quality 

services that our residents 
have come to 

expect,” 
said 

County 
Manager 

Virgil R. 
Hazelett, 

P.E. “In 
this budget, 

the board 
has done an 

outstanding job 
of balancing the 

requirements of 
government with 

the needs of resi-
dents for tax relief.” 

The board voted 
unanimously to lower 

the real estate tax rate 
for 2007, reducing it to 87 

cents per $100 of assessed 
value. The new rate — ef-

fective retroactively to Jan. 
1 — is a 3-cent drop from the 

2006 rate. 
The board has reduced the 

rate three straight years, shaving 
7 cents from it over that period. 
The cut continues a long-run-
ning streak: the board has not 
increased the real estate tax rate 
in 30 years, since 1977. 

The reduction also helps 
Henrico maintain its position as 
the lowest-tax urban locality in 

Virginia, according to the City of 
Chesapeake’s annual “13 City/
County Comparison.” 

New stadium 
hits home run 
with youth 
sports fans

Peanuts. Cracker Jack. 
The ping of the alumi-

num bat. Youth baseball fans of 
all ages now are enjoying the 
sights, scents and sounds of a new 
season at the latest addition to 
Henrico County’s vaunted lineup 
of recreational facilities — Glen 
Allen Stadium at RF&P Park. 

Members of the Henrico 
County Board of Supervisors and 
county offi cials joined hundreds 
of players, coaches, families, 

friends and others — as well as 
special “guests” Babe Ruth and 
Jackie Robinson — on April 20 

to cut the ceremonial ribbon and 
offi cially dedicate the recently 
completed stadium. 

Construction 
began in August 
2005, and the 
stadium hosted 
its fi rst game 
on March 14. 
Henrico voters 
approved funding 
for the $4 mil-

lion project 
in the 2005 
bond refer-
endum.

Located 
at 3400 
Mountain 

Road in RF&P Park, Glen Allen 
Stadium becomes the centerpiece 

–CONTINUED, PAGE 3–
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Hot streak, continued

Tax relief expanded, again
Average real estate taxes paid 

by Henrico residents are lower 
than those of any of the state’s 
13 largest localities. They also 
are the lowest in the Richmond 
metropolitan area. 

As most homeowners know, 
however, a reduced tax rate does 
not necessarily translate into 
reduced taxes, especially in the 
current climate of rising assess-
ments — the average residential 
assessment in Henrico increased 
by about 7 percent in 2007. 

For seniors and disabled resi-
dents living on fi xed incomes, this 
trend can present special chal-

lenges. Henrico’s board continued 
its aggressive efforts to provide 
tax relief to these residents, ap-
proving signifi cant expansions to 
the county’s Real Estate Advan-
tage Program — better known as 
REAP — in the 2007-08 budget. 

“Lowering the rate paid by all 
Henrico homeowners is crucial,” 
Hazelett said, “but the board has 
to take into special consideration 
the burden faced by our residents 
living on fi xed incomes.

“The goal in this budget was 
to fully eliminate the real estate 
tax for the majority of our senior 
and disabled households.” 

The new budget includes 
$1.8 million in enhancements to 
REAP, designed to expand the 
program’s eligibility while also 
signifi cantly increasing the tax 
relief it provides. (For a resident 
to qualify for REAP, he or she 
must own and occupy the real 
estate and must be 65 or older, or 
permanently and totally disabled.) 
► Effective retroactively to 
 Jan. 1, Henrico homeown-
 ers qualify if their net worth 
 is $350,000 or less, exclud-
 ing the value of the home 
 and up to 10 acres. This 

 change represents a 
 $100,000 increase, from 
 the previous threshold of 
 $250,000. 
► Effective retroactively to 
 Jan. 1, Henrico homeown-
 ers can receive a maximum 
 of $3,000 in annual tax re-
 lief, an increase of $1,000 
 over the previous limit. 
 This change means homes 
 valued at $344,828 and 
 below could receive maxi-

‘Tis the season 
for cleaning
—Volunteers 
sought for Com-
munity Cleanup 
program

You never know what kind 
of household debris may 

fi nd its way to the curb for one of 
Henrico’s Community Cleanup 
events. Over the past 10 years, 
Community Planner Melvin 
Slough has seen a little bit of 
everything.
 “Tires, lawn mowers, refrig-
erators, air conditioners, differ-
ent pieces of furniture,” Slough 
listed. “Even a few johnboats.
 “There isn’t a lot that we 
haven’t picked up,” he said. “But 
it’s well worth the effort.”

Calling all volunteers
 Now Slough, who coordinates 
the Community Cleanup program 
for Community Maintenance, a 
division of the county’s Depart-
ment of Community Revitaliza-
tion, is looking for something 
else: volunteers.
 “When we’re preparing for 
a cleanup in a neighborhood, we 
ask residents to move their yard 
debris and household trash to the 
curb, so it can be picked up,” he 
said. “But not everyone — es-
pecially our elderly and disabled 
residents — can do that by them-

 mum relief. 
► Effective retroactively to 
 Jan. 1, the matrix previ-
 ously used to calculate tax 
 relief has been eliminated. 
 This change means that 
 any household qualifying 
 for REAP will receive a 
 100 percent reduction in 
 its real estate tax bill, up to 
 the maximum of $3,000 an-
 nually. 
► Effective July 1, residents 
 qualifying for REAP also 
 will receive bulky waste 
 pickup and leaf vacuum 
 services, free of charge, 
 from Henrico’s Public 
 Utilities. 
► Effective Jan. 1, 2008, the 

income cap for a house
hold will increase from 
$52,000 to $62,000.
County offi cials estimate that 
more than 4,000 households 
will participate in REAP in 
2007, meaning that approxi-
mately half of the eligible 
population will receive real 
estate tax relief. And each of 
those households will receive 
100 percent relief, up to the 
$3,000 cap. 

Offi cials expect to award 
$4.1 million in tax relief this 
year. 

“The REAP program is 
a great tool for helping our 
senior and disabled residents, 
especially in this environ-

ment of rising assessments,” 
said Director of Finance Reta 
Busher. “The board’s leadership 
and determination to expand the 
program speak volumes about its 
attention to this segment of our 
population.” 

Annual REAP application 
deadlines are usually set for April 
1. Due to the numerous changes 
to the program, however, the 
application deadline has been 
extended to Monday, July 2, for 
this year only. 

“We encourage all residents 

who think they may qualify to 
apply, even those who think they 
may be borderline,” Busher said. 
“They may become eligible when 
the new income cap goes into ef-
fect next January.” 

For more information about 
REAP, or to obtain an application, 
call 501-4263 or visit the Finance 
Department’s Revenue Division 
at the Henrico Government Cen-
ter, 4301 E. Parham Road.
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early 20th century, Glen Allen 
Stadium boasts an array of 21st-
century features. The modern 
facility includes covered bleach-
ers with more than 600 individual 
seats and lawn seating for at least 
600 more fans; sunken dugouts 
with restrooms; a large digital 
scoreboard and message board; a 
press box with a public address 
system, audiovisual system and 
fi ve pan-tilt cameras that can fi lm, 
edit and broadcast games; and a 
fully lighted and irrigated playing 
fi eld engineered for quick drain-
age.    

The park’s railroad theme 
continues at the concession build-
ing, which resembles a century-
old train station with a 1916 U.S. 
Postal car parked nearby. Also, a 
passenger car dating to the early 
1920s sits above the stadium’s 
left fi eld wall. Fans can enter the 
car and watch games through its 
windows or on a pair of LED 
monitors receiving images from 
the press box.  

Glen Allen Stadium’s inau-
gural season will reach an ex-
citing climax in August, when 
it plays host to the 2007 Babe 
Ruth League 14-Year-Old World 
Series.

selves. 
 “That’s where our volunteers 
come in.”  
 With the 2007 Community 
Cleanup schedule under way, 
Slough hopes to increase vol-
unteer participation to help with 
what he anticipates will be a busy 
season. He noted that he has coor-
dinated 204 “special projects” 
for residents — those requiring 
volunteer assistance — this year. 
The previous year totaled 297.
 “Our philosophy is we’ll do 
whatever we can to benefi t our 
residents, to make their neighbor-
hoods safer and help them look 
better,” Slough said. “Volunteers 
play a key role.” 
 The cleanups, which began in 
March, continue most Saturdays 
through Nov. 3. Individuals are 
welcome to volunteer, as well as 
religious groups, civic groups and 
other organizations. 
 For volunteer informa-
tion, call Slough at 501-7628, 
send him an e-mail at slo09@
co.henrico.va.us or log on to 
www.co.henrico.va.us/revit.   

Helping residents and 
neighborhoods
 The Community Cleanup pro-

gram, which 
is provided 
free of 
charge for 
residents, 
has become 
an integral 
part of the 
county’s re-
vitalization 
efforts since 
the program 
began as 
a targeted 
project for 
the Lake-
side neigh-
borhood in 
1996. 

In 2006, 
the program 

held 62 cleanups countywide on 
31 weekends, collecting nearly 
4,100 tons of yard waste, house-
hold items and other debris; some 
193 volunteers contributed almost 
1,000 hours last year. A similar 
number of cleanups are planned 
for the 2007 season. Fifty people 
have volunteered more than 390 
hours this year; through April 
14, 738 tons of debris had been 
removed.

Community cleanups now 
encompass the efforts of several 
county agencies in addition to 
Community Maintenance, includ-
ing Public Utilities, Police and 
Community Corrections.

While the program has ex-
panded signifi cantly over the past 
decade, its mission has remained 
streamlined — to help Henrico 
neighborhoods showing signs of 
distress through code enforce-
ment of property maintenance 
violations and debris removal, 
making property more viable and 
valuable for homeowners.    

Neighborhoods must qualify 
for the Community Cleanup pro-
gram, which targets older areas 
with moderate income levels, 
Slough said. Neighborhoods 
range in size from Lakeside and 

Highland Springs with 2,600 and 
1,330 homes, respectively, to 
Sanburne Park and Robinwood, 
with 424 homes.

“Each neighborhood is dif-
ferent, and each is important,” 
he said, noting that cleanups 
are intended only for residential 
properties and waste. 

Most cleanups are completed 
in a single day. Typically, resi-
dents are notifi ed two weeks prior 
to a cleanup in their neighbor-
hood; they are asked to place 
most debris curbside by 8 a.m. of 
the cleanup day and also receive a 
list of debris and household items 
that can be discarded safely (for a 
complete listing, log on to www.
co.henrico.va.us/revit). 

Senior and disabled residents 
needing assistance should contact 
Community Maintenance by the 
Wednesday prior to their cleanup 
date.  

“We’re always making sure 
we target the areas that need to 
be targeted, but we take calls as 
well,” Slough said. “Ultimately, 
we just want to help our residents 
maintain their properties and their 
neighborhoods. That’s what this 
program is about.” 

For more information, contact 
Melvin Slough at 501-7628 or 
call the Community Maintenance 
24-hour hotline at 501-4757.

New stadium, continued
of the park’s base-ball, softball 
and football fi elds for youth 
sports. Designed to evoke classic, 
early 20th-century ballparks such 
as Wrigley Field and Fenway 
Park, the stadium incorporates 
the original RF&P (Richmond, 
Fredericksburg and Potomac) 
railroad cars already present in 
the park. The RF&P Corporation 
donated the land for the 48-acre 
park in 1991. 

While its looks may recall the 

The Community Cleanup program helped residents remove nearly 4,100 
tons of debris in 2006.

The Henrico Police Color Guard joined the 
ceremonies at Glen Allen Stadium.
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Trash pickup is now hands-free in many parts of the county.

Water under 
the bridge
—Three Lakes 
Nature Center 
reopens to rave 
reviews

One of the metropolitan 
region’s top tourist draws 

— Henrico’s Three Lakes Nature 
Center and Aquarium — is above 
water once again.

 The 
facility suf-
fered exten-
sive fl ood 
damage in 
August 2004 
when Tropi-
cal Storm 
Gaston 
brought 
nearly a foot 
of rain to the 
area. Now, 
more than 
two-and-half 
years and 
$1.4 million 
later, the key member of Henri-
co’s park system is drawing large 
crowds once again. 

Hundreds of residents joined 
county offi cials on April 21 to 
offi cially throw open the doors 
to the restored and modernized 
Three Lakes Nature Center and 
Aquarium. Visitors enjoyed live 
music, a petting zoo, hands-on 
displays of wild animals and 
ocean creatures, games, arts and 
crafts and more.

The center, designed to give 
visitors a fi rsthand view of the 
plant and animal life of the wet-
lands and woodlands of Henrico 
and central Virginia, fi rst opened 
in 1992 and expanded in 1997. 
Located in north - central Henrico 
at 400 Sausiluta Drive, it now 

The fi rst auto-
mated refuse 
containers 
have arrived

February marked the begin-
ning of a new era in Hen-

rico County — automated refuse 
collection in designated areas. 

As part of a fi ve-year phased 
transition, 6,000 new 95-gallon 
carts began arriving at customer’s 
homes earlier this year. This 
program creates a neater curbside 

appearance and makes it easier 
for customers to bring their trash 
to the curb. 

The county-provided cans are 
also a more effi cient way for Hen-
rico County employees to collect 
trash and it reduces their contact 
with everyday hazards, creating a 
safer working environment. The 
automated trucks allow drivers 
to empty the specially-designed 
containers into the truck using a 
mechanical arm controlled from 
the cab. The durable carts will 
withstand winds up to 40 mph 
and can hold the equivalent of 
three standard size hand-dumped 
trash cans. 

Division Director of Solid 
Waste Steve Yob notes that, “this 
change will benefi t our custom-

ers by making it easier to set out 
the trash and reducing employee 
injuries.” 

All trash must now be placed 
inside the cart, not next to it in 
bags or boxes. Residents may 
order an additional can from 
Henrico County for a $65 fee 
and there is no additional service 
charge to empty the second cart. 
Because the containers are county 
property, their delivery and repair 
are included in the cost. The best 
part about automated weekly re-
fuse collection is there is no cost 
increase for the service. 

For 
more in-
formation 
about trash 
pick-up in 
your neigh-
borhood or 
to enroll 
in the 
program, 
please call 
501-4275. 
To sign up 
electroni-
cally or 
by mail, 

check out the Department of 
Public Utilities’ Web site at www.
co.henrico.va.us/utility/solid-
waste.

features more live animals on 
exhibit and additional interactive 
displays and animal habitats. The 
centerpiece remains the 50,000-
gallon aquarium, fi lled with fi sh, 
turtles and other regional fresh-
water aquatic life. 

In 2003, the last full year it 
was open, more than 225,000 
people came through the center’s 
doors, ranking it fi fth among area 
attractions, according to the Rich-
mond Metropolitan Convention 
and Visitors Bureau.  

Three Lakes Nature Center 
and Aquarium is open Tuesday 
through Sunday, noon to 4:30 
p.m.; admission is free. The cen-
ter will offer a variety of classes 
and special activities for young 
people throughout the summer. 
For more information, contact 

the center 
at 727-
8230, log 
on to www.
co.henrico.
va.us/rec 
and follow 
the link 
for Three 
Lakes, or 
contact 
Henrico 
Recreation 
and Parks at 
501-7275.

Wildlife native to Henrico and central Virginia was on display at reopening 
ceremonies for Three Lakes Nature Center.

The 50,000-gallon aquarium is luring visitors again for the fi rst time in nearly 
three years.
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HCTV–Channel 17 spring schedule
For program descriptions or more information, tune to TV Guide Channel 20 or go to www.co.henrico.va.us/pr

Even Hours
12 a.m., 2 a.m., 4 a.m., 6 a.m.,
8 a.m., 10 a.m., Noon, 2 p.m.,
4 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m.

Odd Hours
1 a.m., 3 a.m., 5 a.m., 7 a.m., 

9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.,
5 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m., 11 p.m. 

June 25
through
July 1 Tails of Survival:

Life in Veterinary Hospitals - 29 mins

Virginia Wildfl owersMon Wed Fri Sun 

Tue Thu Sat

Taking Care of Business: Economic
Development in Henrico County - 22 mins

Taking Flight:
Stories of Early Virginia Aviation - 53 mins

June 18 
through
June 24

Mon Wed Fri Sun 

Tue Thu Sat

May 28 
through
June 3

June 4 
through
June 10

June 11
through
June 17

May 21 
through
May 27

Beyond the Palisade:
Life in 17th Century Henrico - 34 mins

A Friend In Need - 19 mins

Mon Wed Fri Sun 

Tue Thu Sat

Mon Wed Fri Sun 

Tue Thu Sat

Mon Wed Fri Sun 

Tue Thu Sat

Mon Wed Fri Sun 

Tue Thu Sat

When Disaster Strikes: 
Are You Prepared? - 21 mins

Planning for Henrico’s Future  - 23 mins

Working On The Roads: Developing, Improving 
and Maintaining Henrico’s Road System - 21 mins

The Legacy of Dabbs House - 23 mins Never Forget: Henrico’s Cold Cases - 34 mins

Alzheimer’s Disease

The Promise Fulfi lled: The History of
Henrico County Public Schools - 31 mins

On Air:
Early Radio in Central Virginia  - 33 mins

The Planting Zone: 
First Time Gardening - 26 mins

Recreation & Parks

A Plan That Works:
Henrico’s Permit Center  - 16 mins

A Road Through History - 32 mins

The Shadow of Life  - 19 mins

Teenaged Drinking and Driving

Smart Lawns - 25 mins

Losing Weight, Gaining Life:
The Obesity Epidemic  - 19 mins

Moving the Message:
Public Relations & Media Services - 21 mins

Magazine 17: Spring 2007 Edition
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50th Student 
Government 
Day is biggest 
yet

More than 160 high 
school seniors — the 

largest group ever — took the 
reins of Henrico County’s general 
government and public schools 
administrations in March when 
they assumed the roles of elected 
offi cials and top administrators 
for the 50th annual Student Gov-
ernment Day.

Designed to give students a 

fi rsthand view of the operations 
of their local government, Student 
Government Day paired student 

leaders from nine Henrico high 
schools with key county offi cials, 
including the county manager, 
school superintendent, police and 

fi re chiefs, 
Circuit Court 
judges and 
members of 
the Board of 
Supervisors 
and School 
Board. 

“Student 
Government 
Day is a spe-
cial day for 
the county 
staff,” Coun-
ty Manager 
Virgil R. Ha-
zelett, P.E. 
said. “We 
have the 
opportunity 

to give these outstanding young 
people a snapshot of something 
we’re truly dedicated to — serv-

Upcoming 
Community 
Cleanups

Community Cleanup 
events are scheduled near-
ly every Saturday through 
Nov. 3. Volunteers — in-
dividuals as well as groups 
— are needed. Following 
is a list of neighborhoods 
slated for upcoming clean-
ups. To volunteer, or to 
obtain additional informa-
tion, contact Community 
Maintenance at 501-7628. 
■ May 19: Highland 
 Springs; meet at Adult 
 Education Center
■ May 26: Greendale, 
 Deep Run; meet at 
 Dumbarton Library
■ June 9: Sandston; meet
 at Sandston Rec Center
■ June 16: Westhaven; 
 meet at Crestview 
 Elem. 
■ June 23: Westbourne, 
 Dickensdale, Mayfi eld; 
 meet at Johnson Elem. 
■ June 30: Biltmore, 
 Longdale, Middleton 
 Gee; meet at Longdale 
 Elem. 
■ July 14: Village of Aza-
 lea, Meadowood; meet 
 at Henrico High
■ July 21: Watts Lane, 
 Central Gardens, Cool 
 Lane; meet at Math & 
 Science Center
■ July 28: Laburnum 
 Heights; meet at Glen 
 Lea Elem. 

► July 2, 2007: Filing dead-
 line (this year only)
► Jan. 1, 2008: Household 
 income cap increases to 
 $62,000

► Jan. 1, 2007: House- 
 hold net worth increased 
 to $350,000
► Jan. 1, 2007: Household 
 maximum relief increased 
 to $3,000

► Jan. 1, 2007: All par-
 ticipants receive 100 per-
 cent relief (up to $3,000)
► July 1, 2007: Free bulky 
 waste/leaf removal avail-
 able

REAP Key Dates

ing the residents of Henrico 
County.”

Students shadowed their 
government counterparts through-
out the day, gaining insight into 
thedecision-making process and 
learning some of the details of 
local governance.

Students also had the opportu-
nity to make decisions, conduct-
ing a simulated Board
of Supervisors meeting in which 
they debated an ordinance regard-
ing public intoxication, autho-
rized expansion of Henrico’s Real 
Estate Advantage Program and 
considered funding additional 
county routes for the Greater 
Richmond Transit Company. 

 “These are the kinds of deci-
sions that affect the daily lives of 
all Henrico residents,” Hazelett 
told the students. “Local govern-
ment touches your life every day. 
We hope you’ve gained a deeper 
understanding of how it works.”

Student Government Day culminated with a mock Board of Supervisors 
meeting.

Students took the oath of offi ce before serving as members of the Board of Supervisors.
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Recreation Roundup

Recreation & Parks
Community Relations,
Marketing & Publicity

P.O. Box 27032
Richmond, VA 23273-7032

(804) 501-PARK (7275)
www.co.henrico.va.us/rec

Sun, May 13 & 20: Sundays in the 
Park. 
Enjoy live music, contests and 
games for the kids in a clean, safe 
and family-friendly environment. 
Bring a picnic lunch or purchase 
food at the event. May 13: Christo-
pher Dean Band at Deep Run Park. 
May 20: The Honky Tonk Experi-
ence at Osborne Park. 2-4 p.m.
Free. Info: 501-5121.

Sat, May 26: The Doctor Is in. 
Find out what it was like to be a
doctor or a patient in 1860 and if 
there were hospitals or house calls. 
Noon-3:30 p.m. Meadow Farm
Museum. Free. Info: 501-5520.

Sun, May 27 & June 10: Tavern 
Lawn Games. 
In the tradition of 19th century lawn 
games, Walkerton invites you and 
your family for badminton, bocce, 
horseshoes and croquet. Children 
must be accompanied by an adult at 
all times. 1-5 p.m. Walkerton Tavern. 
Free. Info: 261-6898.

Sat, June 2: Varina Day. 
The Varina Ruritan Club, in coopera-
tion with the Division of Recreation 
& Parks, is hosting the 12th Annual 
Varina Community Day. Enjoy mu-
sic and entertainment for the entire 
family—community display booths, 
a petting zoo and a children’s moon-
walk. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Dorey Park. 
Free. Info: 501-5121.  

Sat, June 2: Fresh Herbs for Your 
Health. 
For ages 18+. This class will cover 
growing instructions as well as deli-
cious and nutritious ways to use 10 
popular herbs in everyday meals that 
you can grow in your own garden. 
Instructor: Nicole Schermerhorn. 
10-11 a.m. Lavender Fields Farm in 
Glen Allen. $6, register by May 25. 
Info: 501-5147.

Sat & Sun, June 2 & 3: Civil War 
Encampment and Battle. 
This annual event has moved to 
Dorey Park. Talk to Confederate and 
Union re-enactors as they portray 
camp life and re-enact the Battle of 
Gaine’s Mill and Malvern Hill. En-
joy military, civilian and children’s 
activities. Sat: 10 a.m.-5 p.m., dance 
at 7:30 p.m. Sun: noon-2:30 p.m. 
Battle at 2 p.m. each day. Dorey 
Park. Free. Info: 501-5520.

Fri, June 8: Summer Carnival. 
For ages 3-6 with an adult. Join us as 
we welcome summer. Children can 
play carnival games, enjoy popcorn 
and lemonade and participate in a 
cakewalk. 4-5:30 p.m. Twin Hickory 
Recreation Center. $7.50, register by 
May 25. Info: 217-9061.

Sat, June 9: Letterboxing. 
For ages 8+. Join us for an intriguing 
mix of treasure hunting, art, naviga-
tion and explore interesting, scenic 
and sometimes remote places.
10 a.m.-noon. Walkerton Tavern. 
Free. Info: 261-6898.

Sun, June 10: Medicine from the 
Garden. 
Medicines did not always come in 
pill or liquid form. Visit Meadow 
Farm’s garden and learn which 
plants and herbs may have been 
used to help cure mid-19th century 
ailments. Noon-3:30 p.m. Meadow 
Farm Museum. Free. Info: 501-5520.

Tue & Wed, June 12 & 13:
On-the-Air Radio Players present 
“How the West was Heard.” 
Be a part of the studio audience for 
this hour long taping featuring live 
music, live sound effects and old 
commercials. Included in this broad-
cast will be three authentic western 
scripts from the golden age of radio 
taped before a live audience at The 
Cultural Arts Center at Glen Allen 
and aired later on 100.5 FM WZEZ. 
Directed by Gary Wade. 7:30 p.m. 
Free. Info: 501-5138.

Fri, June 15: Rock the Block. 
Join your community for free family 
entertainment in your neighborhood 
park. Enjoy live music, contests and 
games. Concessions will be available 
for purchase. 6-8 p.m. Woodman 
Park. Free. Info: 501-5134.   

Sat, June 16: Blacksmithing-
Too Many Irons in the Fire. 
The blacksmith was a very impor-
tant member of the 19th century 
rural community. Watch and listen 
as the smith gets the iron red-hot 
and pounds and bends it into useful 
objects at the 1860 style forge.
9-11 a.m. Meadow Farm Museum. 
Free. Info: 501-5520.

Sat, June 16: Volunteer Recruit-
ment and Training. 
Do you need community service 

hours for school? Meadow Farm is 
looking for eager and energetic vol-
unteers to help maintain the site and 
prepare for programs. Come hear 
more about these opportunities.
9-11 a.m. Meadow Farm Museum. 
Free. Info: 501-5520.

Sun, June 17: Old-Fashioned Ice 
Cream Social. 
Come out and enjoy tunes by one 
of the area’s fi nest string bands, The 
Company Store. Treat your taste 
buds to delicious ice cream and try 
some old-fashioned games and danc-
es while listening to fi ddle melodies, 
tight harmonies and moving spiritu-
als. Great fun for the whole family. 
4-6 p.m. Walkerton Tavern. Free. 
Info: 501-5134.  

Sat, June 23: Under the Stars 
Summer Family Film Series. 
Tonight’s movie: “Happy Feet,” 
rated PG. Grab a blanket and your 
family and come experience the 
thrill of outdoor movies and fun. 
Free popcorn and lemonade while 
supplies last. 8 p.m. Deep Run Park. 
Free. Info: 501-5121.  

Sun, June 24, July 29 & Aug 26: 
Henrico Concert Band Summer 
Concert Series. 
Bring a blanket or lawn chair on the 
last Sunday in June, July and Au-
gust and spend a casual evening in 
the park. 6 p.m. Dorey Park. Free. 
Info: 501-5138. In case of inclement 
weather, concerts may be cancelled. 
There will be no rain dates.

Thur, June 28, July 26 & Aug 30: 
Henrico Community Band Sum-
mer Concert Series. 
Bring the entire family and spend the 
last Thursday evening in each month 
relaxing in the park and listening to a 
variety of festive music. 7 p.m.
Deep Run Park. Free. Info:
501-5138. In case of inclement 
weather, concerts may be cancelled. 
There will be no rain dates.

Sat, June 30: Under the Stars 
Summer Family Film Series. 
Tonight’s movie: “Akeelah and the 
Bee,” rated PG. Grab a blanket and 
your family and come experience 
the thrill of outdoor movies and fun. 
Free popcorn and lemonade while 
supplies last. 8 p.m. Hidden Creek 

Park. Free. Info: 501-5121.  

Wed, July 4: Old-Fashioned 
Fourth of July Celebration. 
Join us for our spectacular celebra-
tion of America. Activities will 
include musical entertainment, pa-
triotic arts and crafts, face painting, 
a petting zoo for children, contests 
and games for all ages, the new 
Little Patriot’s Play Pavilion and 
more. Highlighting this event will be 
tethered hot air balloon rides, a wa-
termelon feast, Uncle Sam on stilts, 
Jonathan Austin the juggler, a patri-
otic performance featuring a historic 
color guard, drum and fi fe music and 
a period musket salute by Living 
History Associates, Ltd. Concessions 
will be available for purchase.
1-5 p.m. Meadow Farm/Crump Park. 
Free. Info: 501-5121.

Wed, July 11: Hop Scotch and 
Jump Rope Contests. 
For ages 5+. Bring your own rope 
and challenge a friend or Meadow 
Farm staff to these old-fashioned 
games. Contests and prizes are part 
of the fun. 1-3 p.m. Meadow Farm 
Museum. Free. Info: 501-5520.

Tue, July 17: 36th Annual Big 
Band Concert featuring Bill Zicka-
foose and the Continentals. 
Enjoy the best of the big band sound 
as the Division of Recreation and 
Parks presents its 36th annual sum-
mer concert featuring Bill Zicka-
foose and the Continentals. Great 
music and fun for the entire family. 
7-9 p.m. Hermitage High School. 
Free. Info: 501-5138.

For additional programs, check out 
a copy of “At Your Leisure,” our 
catalogue of events and classes. Cop-
ies are available at your local library, 
or call the Division of Recreation & 
Parks at 501-7275 to be added to our 
mailing list.
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Henrico County Board of Supervisors
Three Chopt

David A. Kaechele
Vice Chairman

501-4207

Tuckahoe
Patricia S. O’Bannon

501-4207
Brookland

Richard W. Glover
501-5292

Fairfi eld
Frank J. Thornton

501-4207

Varina
James B. Donati, Jr.

Chairman
501-4207

Important County Telephone Numbers
Adult Protective Services ....................................... 501-7346
Board of Supervisors .............................................. 501-4207
Building Permits & Inspections ............................. 501-4360
Business Licenses/Personal Property ..................... 501-4310
Child Protective Services ....................................... 501-5437
Community Maintenance ....................................... 501-4757
Community Revitalization ..................................... 501-7640
Fire - Non-emergency ............................................ 501-4900
Food Stamps........................................................... 501-4002
Health Clinic - East ................................................ 652-3190
Health Clinic - West ............................................... 501-4651
History/Historic Preservation ................................. 501-5736
Human Resources .................................................. 501-4628
Human Resources 24-hour Jobline ........................ 501-5674
Leaf/Bulky Waste Collection ................................. 727-8770
Library Answer Line .............................................. 652-3258
Magistrates ............................................................. 501-5285
Marriage Licenses .................................................. 501-5055
Mental Health Emergency Services ....................... 727-8484
Planning & Zoning ................................................. 501-4602
Police, Non-emergency .......................................... 501-5000
Real Estate Assessment .......................................... 501-4300
Recreation & Parks ................................................ 501-7275
Schools ................................................................... 652-3600
Sheriff..................................................................... 501-4571
The Permit Center .................................................. 501-7280
Traffi c Ticket Court ................................................ 501-4723
Vehicle Licenses/Personal Property ....................... 501-4263
Volunteer Program ................................................. 501-5231
Voter Registration .................................................. 501-4347

Government Center
4301 East Parham Road

501-4000

Eastern Government Center
3820 Nine Mile Road

652-3600

HENRICO
TODAY

The award-winning Henrico Today is 
published quarterly on behalf of the

Henrico County Board of Supervisors.
To comment or make suggestions contact:

Public Relations & Media Services
County of Henrico

P.O. Box 27032
Richmond, VA 23273-7032

(804) 501-4257
www.co.henrico.va.us

Proud of our progress;
Excited about our future.


